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Presidents Message  
By Virginia Carroll 

“M & M’s” Emerge from Strategic Planning 

Session as Major Focus Areas 

That’s Membership and Marketing 

2010 has begun a new decade, a decade with challenges and 

opportunities for us as Christmas tree growers and for our VCTGA 

as the flagship organization for our industry. Our VCTGA board 

has taken the first steps toward developing a strategic plan for our 

association that could, if we stay the course, greatly impact our 

association, its members and our industry in a vital and positive 

way. 

Our current mission statement is: 

“VCTGA is an association of professional Christmas tree growers interested in the expansion 

of our farming industry by growing and marketing quality trees. Through our support of 

research and research, we strive to improve the numbers, quality, and types of trees available 

to the fresh tree market.” 

So where are we going now? We might want to take a fresh look at that statement and determine if it 

mostly clearly defines our mission as we now see it. By looking at that statement and clarifying anew 

our mission, by planning strategically to see that we are moving forward in a focused way, and by 

preparing to look at what, not just a „mission statement”, but what a “vision statement” might be able 

to do for our association and our industry as we proceed into this new decade and beyond. 

Out of our initial strategic planning meeting we targeted certain areas of concern and interest. We 

resolved to increase our collective voice and our “in house” member resources by focusing on 

increasing our number of new members, providing significant value as strong incentive to retain 

current members, and reconnecting with past members to encourage them to once again become a 

vital part of our VCTGA. The monetary benefits, not to mention, the benefits our members bring to 

our group in terms of expertise and experience, will do much to provide the resources we need to 

move forward as an association and as an industry.  After all, an association or organization is only 

as strong as the strength of its members. We are seeking to increase our membership by 20% in the 

next two years. Board member Jocelyn Lambert is already hard at work spearheading that initiative.  

I‟m asking you, as members, to take an active role in telling the story of VCTGA, our successes, and 

the value that we, as a proactive support group for our industry, have to offer. 

We‟re also seeking to address some major marketing concerns. This past season, many of our 

growers saw far too many marketable trees left in the field.  Our “choose and cut” growers had huge 

issues to deal with in terms of the weather during the selling season.  Through initial work by former 

president Tom O‟Hollaran, and the hard working efforts of another former past president and grant 

(Continued on page 4) 
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2010 VCTGA Annual Meeting!  

August 26h—28th   

Make your Reservations  Now ! 

Best Western Waynesboro 

540-942-1100 

Be sure to mention VCTGA to 

receive special rates! 

Plan to join us for the 

informational seminars,  

new vendor products, 

Meet fellow growers and 

industry experts 

Look for more details coming 

soon!  

writer, Sue Bostic, we‟ve applied for a specialty crop grant to help in the area of marketing. Through 

that grant, “A Marketing Expansion Initiative Promoting the Sale of Virginia Grown Trees”, we would 

seek to have funding available to better promote our industry as a part of the very successful VDACS 

“Virginia Grown” program, and to better connect and improve our professional relationship with civic 

groups, clubs, community and nonprofit groups in promoting the viability of fresh grown quality 

Christmas trees. This initiative is needed, whether or not we receive the grant, but our resources for 

moving forward would be greatly enhanced by having that funding. 

There are other areas which were targeted during that initial strategic planning session, but it seems 

these two, membership and marketing, were among those which emerged as needing focused 

action now. We‟ll be sharing more about that planning session and the course that is unfolding for us 

at a later date. For now, know that we are moving forward and together we can better shape the 

course for our association, our industry, our consumers, and, yes, our margins of profitability.  Let‟s 

hope that as we approach the end of this decade we can say we did much to move our industry 

forward in the Commonwealth of Virginia and beyond. 

President’s Message (Continued from page 3) 
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New VDACS Commissioner Appointed  

Governor Bob McDonnell appointed Harrisonburg Delegate Matt Lohr to serve as the 
Commonwealth's next Commissioner of the Virginia Department of Agriculture and 
Consumer Services. Lohr is a three-term Republican Delegate representing 
Harrisonburg and sections of Rockingham County. 

Speaking about the appointment, Governor McDonnell noted, "Matt understands the 
importance of agriculture to Virginia's economy. Virginia's farms don't just grow food; 
they also provide critically important jobs and revenue for our Commonwealth. I want 
an aggressive, experienced leader to head up the Virginia Department of Agriculture 
and Consumer Services. It is a crucial agency to the future prosperity of our state. 
Matt's background in farming, his service in Richmond as a delegate, and his 
commitment to the citizens of the Commonwealth make him the perfect individual to 
take on this important position. I thank Matt for agreeing to continue to serve Virginia 
in this new capacity." 

"Matt will be an outstanding VDACS Commissioner," said Secretary of Agriculture and 
Forestry Todd P. Haymore, who is also a former VDACS Commissioner.  "With his 
extensive farming and agricultural–related regulatory experience, he will bring a 
unique perspective to the post.  His background will also complement the domestic and global marketing and 
development efforts that Governor McDonnell and I are focusing on to help create jobs and more opportunities for our 
agricultural and forestry producers." 

Matt Lohr remarked, "I'm deeply honored to be joining the McDonnell administration as Commissioner of the Department 
of Agriculture and Consumer Services. I have been passionate about agriculture my entire life and have enjoyed being 
an advocate for it, whether it's through my work on the family farm or from my seat in the House of Delegates.  I look 
forward to continuing those efforts as Commissioner, and I'm very excited about working with Governor McDonnell and 
Secretary Haymore to support their efforts to promote agriculture, the state's leading industry." 

About Matt Lohr 

Matt Lohr is currently serving in his third term in the Virginia House of Delegates. Matt was first elected in November 
2005 to represent the 26th District. His district includes the City of Harrisonburg and northern portions of Rockingham 
County. He serves on three House Committees: Agriculture, Chesapeake, and Natural Resources, Finance, and 
Counties, Cities, and Towns. 

Matt Lohr is a life-long resident of Rockingham County. He was born and raised on a designated "Century Farm," 
meaning the land has been in his family for over 100 years. Matt graduated from Broadway High School where he was 
very active in the FFA organization. In 1990, Matt served as the state FFA president and in 1991 was national FFA vice 
president. During his years of service, he deferred college and traveled the country representing the 400,000 members 
nationwide. 

After graduating from Virginia Tech in 1995 with a degree in agricultural education, he returned back to his roots. Matt, 
along with his wife Andrea, joined his family's farming operation and immediately got involved in serving his community. 
In 1996, his family won the Harrisonburg-Rockingham County Farm Stewardship Award. 

Matt also spent two years teaching Agricultural Science in Shenandoah County and Andrea spent four years teaching 
Agricultural Science in Rockingham County. In May of 2005, Andrea graduated from JMU with a master's degree in 
school counseling. 

Throughout the years, Matt has worked diligently to serve others and make his community a better place. He served as 
president of the Broadway-Timberville Ruritan Club, served as president of the Rockingham County Farm Bureau twice, 
chaired the Rockingham County Planning Commission, and most recently chaired the Rockingham County School 
Board. Matt and his family are also active members and leaders at Harrisonburg Baptist Church. 

Matt and Andrea have two children: Caroline Belle, born in 2001 and Carson Jacob, who was born in 2005. 

About the Virginia Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services 

The Virginia Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services is responsible for over 60 laws and more than 70 regulations relating to 

consumer protection and the promotion of agriculture. It is part of the Agriculture and Forestry Secretariat and organized into four units, 

the Commissioner's Office, Division of Animal and Food Industry Services (AFIS), Division of Consumer Protection, and Division of 

Marketing. The Agency consists of over 500 employees in offices throughout Virginia and in Hong Kong. 
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Recently, on your behalf, I was among the council members and guests attending the Virginia 
Agribusiness Council‟s National Policy Development Meeting in Richmond on March 30. To share a 
quote from Lorene Blackwell, President, Virginia Green Industry Council, “It was a great meeting.  It 
was informative, educational, and enlightening.”  It struck me through the course of that meeting how 
vitally important our relationship with other agricultural groups truly is. As I sat and listened to one 
expert after another from law firms, state and national agencies, and our own Virginia Agribusiness 
Council, address the focus issues as part of that very informative session, it reaffirmed how very 
important those groups and the resources they provide are to our own VCTGA. 

Updates were shared on ever-changing policies focusing on four critical issues facing our 
agribusiness industry: 

I‟d like to share couple of quick notes and observations from the meeting: 

In the area of Estate Tax, Attorneys Dennis Belcher (originally a farm boy) and Steve Horton, both 
from McGuire Woods, LLP, presented the current “messy and confusing” status of our Federal Tax 
estate law and how it impacts Virginia. This state of confusion makes it a tremendous challenge for 
those landowners and farmers trying to plan estates. 

 

In the area of Pesticides, Lisa Fleeson, Virginia 
Office of Pesticide Services and Beau 
Greenwood, CropLife America, provided updates 
focusing on three “potential” restrictions as a 
result of EPA actions. The EPA is currently on a 
“re-evaluation schedule” looking at the three 
issues:  pesticide residue, pesticide spray drift, 
and Atrazine. We continue to want a “science” 
based approach to responsible use and 
application of pesticides. 

 

Katie Frazier from the Virginia Agribusiness 
Council led the presentation on Chesapeake 
Bay/Water Quality. With political changes and 
the emerging  Obama “game plan”, the EPA is 
currently releasing new guidelines and “re-
opening” regulations and the Cardin/Cummings 
(Senator and Representative, respectively)  Bay 
legislation is still on the table which would expand 
significantly  expand EPA authority.  According to 
Frazier, we‟re still awaiting the new version of the 
Chesapeake Bay Model and the plans of our own 
governor‟s administration. 

 

(Continued on page 7) 

Legislatively Speaking 
Observations upon Attending the Virginia Agribusiness 2010 National Policy Issues Meeting 

By Virginia Carroll 
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Speaking on Immigration Reform, Frank 
Gasperini, leader of the National Council of 
Agricultural Employers, shared an “inside the 
belt-way” of the latest challenges and hurdles 
facing agricultural employers. We, as a part of 
the Virginia Agribusiness community, are 
supporting the implementation of polices for 
the agribusiness industry that create a skilled, 
affordable, and accessible workforce, 
including legal foreign workers and protect 
businesses acting in good faith to comply with 
federal laws. There‟re, of course, other issues 
being addressed, so we need to keep 
informed as changes continue to unfold on 
the political landscape which impact the 
guidelines, regulations, and laws which affect 
our industry. 

 

We, the VCTGA, would not have the 
resources to assemble a panel of that caliber 
and provide a forum for the sharing of 
information and the discussion. We are 
fortunate to be a part of The Virginia 
Agribusiness Council, as well as other groups, 
such as the Virginia Green Industry Council l 
(VGIC), and to thereby increase our voice 
through the larger agricultural community. The 
pooling and combining of our numbers and our 
resources greatly impacts how well we are 
able to get our message out and keep our 
industry and the issues facing it in the 
foreground. With the input of its partners, the 
VAC develops, implements, and lobbies on 
critical issues reflecting the needs and best 
interests of its agricultural partners. It‟s a 
“good thing” and I‟m grateful our organization 
is a part of this very influential larger group. 

(Continued from page 6) 
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In spite of the recession, bad economic news and attacks from many angles, farm-grown Christmas 
Tree purchases held steady in 2009. This is no accident - NCTA has invested a ton of effort and 
voluntary dollars over the years to build up credibility with traditional news media and consumers.  
  
This collective effort is funded entirely from voluntary contributions; there are no dues or 
checkoff dollars supporting these marketing efforts.    
  
It's critical that NCTA continue to fund key promotions programs in order to remain the "voice of the 
industry." You can make a difference for the industry and your business by submitting your 2010 
pledge or contribution today.  
  
Already made your commitment for 2010? Then be sure to pass this message along to another 
grower or retailer who you feel can benefit from the work that NCTA is doing.   
   
1) White House Christmas Tree 

 Each year, consumers are able to see, hear and read about a Real Christmas Tree going into the 
White House, right at the busiest time of year for our industry. 

 In 2009, more than 70 million viewers saw stories on the White House Tree. (This was local and 
network TV stations only; did not include the HGTV special.) 
Nielsen estimates the PR dollar value of this coverage at more than $8.5 million; NCTA spends just 
$2,000-$5,000 annually on this program. 
  
2) Media Relations 

 NCTA has become the source of information about the Christmas Tree industry, receiving more 
than 700 calls and e-mails annually from news media around the world. 

 It only takes one negative news story during the holiday season to make an impact. By 
monitoring news during the busy season, NCTA can help to put out fires before they spread, whether 
the topic is prices, allergies, mold, holiday safety or drought. 

 NCTA creates tools to ensure industry members can speak comfortably to the media. In 2009, 
hundreds of members visited the Online Marketing Tool Kit and downloaded these materials. 
In 2010, we have a great story to share with the 500th anniversary of the first decorated Christmas 
Tree (recorded in 1510 in Riga, Latvia). Programs are being developed, but will we have the funding 
to make this a global celebration? 

  
3) Holiday Safety 
TV stations continue to run so-called "news stories" showing burning Christmas Trees. NCTA 
continues to combat this misinformation, as well as monitoring fire codes that could negatively 
impact the industry. 
  

(Continued on page 18) 

2010 NCTA Promotion Program Update  

6 Reasons to Show Your Support Now!  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1103220951954&s=7523&e=001qsps_Ti5qJbCh5MShV63Wsv80tF_gACq3P3sFKY6AYUeONypiQ1gPjVCbdVViO8ke9Gn14DvhrpuCrcZh0ZLfYF9vi1p05LasU9pzGaEoPrGSSg0Tr84F13x3TEm7ETyQx2QSYV1fQU=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1103220951954&s=7523&e=001qsps_Ti5qJbCh5MShV63Wsv80tF_gACq3P3sFKY6AYUeONypiQ1gPjVCbdVViO8ke9Gn14DvhrpuCrcZh0ZLfYF9vi1p05LasU9pzGaEoPrGSSg0Tr84F13x3TEm7ETyQx2QSYV1fQU=
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Jeff Miller, VCTGA Treasurer and VNLA 
Executive Director since 1985, was 
recognized for his 25 years of service to 
the VNLA as executive director. He started 
as the executive director on a part-time 
basis and went to full-time in 2001. Prior to 
that, Jeff had served on the VNLA board 
(then the Virginia Nurserymen‟s 
Association) and as VNA President in 
1983. 

He is one of the authors of the original 
VNLA Certification manual and was one of 
the original founders of the VNA 
Horticulture Research Foundation when 
five board members (Ennion Williams, Jeff 
Miller, Michael Ferrara, Bob 
Papetti, and John Machen Sr) each 
contributed $200 to start the 
permanent research endowment. 

The first year as executive director, 
he worked with Wayne Sawyer to 
setup the first summer trade which 
was held at the Virginia Beach 
Convention Center with 96 
exhibitors. 

Jeff‟s association philosophy is that 
“individuals and companies can get 
a lot more accomplished effectively 
when they pool their resources and 
knowledge to work on common 
goals and issues.” 

The Mission of the VNLA is “To 
enhance and promote Virginia‟s 
nursery and landscape industry”  

VNLA Executive Director Recognized for 25 Years of Service 

Mark Maslow, VNLA Vice President, presents Jeff Miller with a plaque in recognition of 

his 25 years of services as the VNLA Executive Director  
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You are invited to a hands-on Workshop Saturday, June 26
th

, 2010 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. presented 
by the Virginia Christmas Tree Growers Association at Glengary Tree Farm in Culpeper County, VA. 
This workshop is open to All Growers of Christmas trees but is geared to the Newer Growers, 
particularly those just starting out in the business.  
 

Glengary Tree Farm is a working Christmas Tree Farm and with a vibrant Christmas shop (in season). 
Tom O'Halloran and his wife Donna will be our hosts. The event will include a tour of the farm with 
discussions about farm layout and management, specifics on a wide variety of trees species, pest 
management and fertilizing, demonstrations of equipment for shearing, mowing, and spraying, and 
much more. Guest speakers from VA Tech will be available to answer any and all types of questions as 
well. Additionally, the O'Halloran's have tremendous insights and experience in the selling and 
marketing of a wide variety of ancillary products (wreaths, roping, centerpieces, etc.) and will be sharing 
their expertise in these areas as well.  
 

Glengary Tree Farm is located at 5537 Glengary Lane, Amissville, VA (540) 937-3021)  Directions to 
the farm can be found on the VCTGA website at www.virginiachristmastrees.org   
***IMPORTANT - Please reply to this email if you plan to attend because we will need an 
accurate head count for lunch. Come dressed to work in the field because this is a hands-on event.  
 

Everyone is invited to attend even if you've attended previous New Grower's Workshops. This a 
great opportunity to network, ask questions of experienced growers and get tips on what to do and what 
not to do. We look forward to seeing you there! 

New Growers Workshop 

June 26th 2010 

http://www.virginiachristmastrees.org
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Our thanks to board member John Ensor for formatting and conducting the survey at the VCTGA 

2009 Annual Meeting and for providing the follow-up information. Those results were communicated 

to officers, board members, and participants prior to our 2010 Strategic Planning Meeting and were 

helpful going into that planning process. 

It was no surprise that the survey results reflected that respondents valued the networking 

opportunities that VCTGA provided among its grower members, as well as its vendors. Results also 

reflected the importance of marketing, publications, production tips and trends, as well as, legislative 

representation. 

Ensor shared the following observations: 

 Increase membership 

 Determine and quantify the association‟s value to its members- The greater the value the 

greater membership retention and more appeal to new members 

 Align finances with the strategy and specific goals of VCTGA 

 Explore the potential of strategic alliances with sister state associations, as well, as ag 

organizations within the state 

 Consider publishing post season statistics on tree sales with consideration being given to farm 

type, farm geographic location, and tree species. 

 Should there be an annual post season grower survey? 

 Developing these state statistics could provide data for trend analysis with statistical 

information helpful in identifying current and future buying patterns, including species 

preferences. 

 These state figures and statistics could also provide figures valuable for comparison to 

national data and statistics. 

It was also interesting to note that almost half (48%) of the survey participants were also National 

Christmas Tree Growers Association  members and 68% had been members for over 10 years.  

A complete report will be given at this year’s annual meeting. 

2009 VCTGA Survey at Annual Meeting 

Growers Encouraged to Sign up for Virginia Grown 
All VCTGA member farms are encouraged to "sign-up"  

to be listed on the VDACS Virginia Grown Website. 

The Virginia Grown program promotes a strong partnership between consumers 

and producers that directs customers to your Farm, Farmers‟ Market, Pick Your 

Own or other Farm Business. 

Listing on the VDACS Direct Marketing website is FREE 

You may access the form on the VDACS website and click "forms"  

(VG Participation Form 2010.pd)  

www.virginiagrown.com  

http://www.virginiagrown.com/
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Following a long hard winter, spring has finally arrived in the mountains and times have gotten very 

busy!   This is a year in which it seems as though the fertilizing, trimming, insect control, vegetation 

management, and other early season practices are all having to be done at the same time.  I am sure 

you can relate. 

The Mount Rogers Christmas Tree Growers Association is in the process of establishing a second 

generation seed orchard for Fraser fir.  The Virginia Department of Forestry, Virginia Cooperative 

Extension Service, Virginia Tech, North Carolina State University, and others are cooperating in this 

effort.  Our original seed orchard, established in the early 80‟s, is continuing to supply seed for the 

Christmas tree industry and will for some time.  However, it is time to make additional selections and 

continue the quest for genetic improvement.  The search is on for Fraser firs trees of the Mount Rogers 

strain, which have superior characteristics.  Once identified cuttings from these superior trees can be 

grafted into the orchard for seed production.  Details of the selection process are still being worked out.  

However all growers are ask to be on the look out for Frasers which show superior growth, resistance 

to insects and diseases, or other desirable characteristics. 

The next meeting date of the MRCTGA is June 27, 3:00 pm at the Whitetop Fire Hall.  All are invited 

Greetings from Southwest Virginia   

Mt Rogers Christmas Tree Association News  

By Charlie Conner 
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We can learn from other farm marketers, and I want to share with you this month some of the recent 
responses to an online survey that I conducted. 

School Tours 

You can make money at school tours, and this is a very popular activity offered on farms today.  In 
the past, many farms looked at conducting school tours as a give-back to the community. However, 
today we are looking at schools tours as a profit center.  In fact, 69% of my respondees charge from 
$5.00 - $8.00 for school children to come to the farm (most often, the children take home a product, 
and sometimes educational materials provided by the farm.) 

If you are one of those farms offering tours for less than $5.00, I encourage you to review your 
program, the length of stay by the class, and what you offer.  We truly provide an educational benefit 
to the school children who visit our farm, and you deserve to make a return for all of your time and 
efforts. 

Host Special Events 

It‟s clear to me that farms today understand the benefits of hosting groups on their farm.  Whether 
you create a seasonal festival, host non-profit groups for special activities, or conduct classes and 
workshops, people enjoy coming to the farm. Many of these events include admission and/or special 
fees for participating. As I mentioned last month, 
the time is right to offer cooking classes, as more 
people in today‟s economy are eating at home and 
relearning to make tasty meals. 

Advertising Expenditure 

I am often asked, “How much should I be spending 
on advertising?”  While there is no one right 
answer, I will tell you that you do need to allocate 
funds to market and promote your business. You 
really can‟t just rely on your location and word of 
mouth to grow your business. I wish you could.  

Farm markets today are spending between 1 – 
16% o f  the i r  g ross  re venues  on 
advertising.  Ranked in order, here are the 
strategies they utilized for marketing: web site, local 
newspaper, printed pieces, online advertising, 
tourism publications, radio, family publications, 
local television, billboard and cable television. 

Farm web site‟s were by far the highest ranked 
marketing strategy as being your “most effective” 
advertising method.  Yet, I continue to go to farm 
shows and meet farmers that don‟t have a web site 
or have one that is just not competitive in design 
and layout. Today‟s web site needs to be planned 

(Continued on page 17) 

Eckert AgriMarketing 2009 Farm Survey  

Reveals Success Strategies 
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Mark your Calendar! 

VCTGA Annual Meeting 

August 26 - 28, 2010  Waynesboro Best Western 

540-942-1100 

Go to www.virginiachristmastrees.org for more information 

Membership Renewal Reminder 
It's not too late! 

Many of you have already renewed your membership.  

We also are taking membership applications for new members.  
If you have overlooked renewing your VCTGA membership  

we encourage you to go ahead and do so now. 
The revenue of member dues helps us to more fully support the work of 

VCTGA. 
It's not too late! 
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out, using keywords to score higher in the searches, an easy to use navigation system, and a 
sophisticated “backend” that lets you analyze what pages are of most interest to your customers. 

Online Advertising 

By far the biggest surprise to me was that to learn that 51% of the farms were utilizing online 
advertising (Pay Per Click and Placed Advertising) such as Google Sponsored Links and Yahoo. 
This is truly progress.  Among those farms spending money on online advertising, 72% said that this 
form of advertising is “significant to critical” to their success. 

If you don‟t recall the details about sponsored links, you may want to go to my website, 
www.eckertagrimarketing.com, and look at the resource articles.  You‟ll find a series of articles 
that appeared in this publication last year regarding sponsored links, and buying internet advertising. 

Customer Research 

I was pleased to learn that 37% of the farms today appreciate the value of getting customer feedback 
in order to improve their businesses.  If you don‟t ask the customer what you are doing right or what 
you can improve, you often will not know.   

The most common methods used for research are the standard comment cards, one-on-one farm 
interviews, and online surveys. Some of the best customer suggestions received were: provide a 
faster checkout system, need more children‟s activities, increase the frequency of our e-blasts, add 
more picnic seating, ideas from teachers to improve our curriculum, etc. 

If you don‟t ask you are missing out on the best method to improve your business. Of course, you 
might need a thick skin to handle the comments, but truly all customer responses need to be 
evaluated and shared with your staff to improve your operation. 

Tourism Participation 
Over 75% of the farms responding to the survey said they participate with tourism marketing 
programs. The most frequent forms of participation include listings in tourism brochures, listings and 
links on tourism web sites, appear on maps, attend trade shows, and, best of all, many are on the 
board of directors of their local CVB.  The only way for “agri-tourism” to flourish is for you to make the 
connection with your local and state tourism entities, and I applaud these folks that have stepped up 
to the plate. 

Credit & Debit Card Acceptance 
Farms today are recognizing that they must accept credit and debit cards for the young family 
demographics.  People today just don‟t carry cash or even their check book.  They are relying on 
plastic to buy everything.  

Over 70% of farms surveyed accept plastic, and most all of them agree that is “very important” for 
their sales. In fact, a fourth of these farms say that over 25% of their gross sales are paid  by credit 
or debit cards.  If you have been contemplating calling your bank and setting up an account, I 
encourage you to do so.  If you don‟t, I can guarantee you that you are losing sales because you 
don‟t accept credit cards. 

Jane Eckert, a national speaker, author and agritourism expert, is principal of Eckert AgriMarketing 
(www.eckertagrimarketing.com), a firm that helps farmers sell products directly to consumers and 
develop their operations into tourist destinations. Jane can be reached by phone 314-862-6288 or at 

jane@eckertagrimarketing.com  

(Continued from page 15) 

http://www.eckertagrimarketing.com/
http://www.eckertagrimarketing.com
mailto:jane@eckertagrimarketing.com
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4) Web Promotion 

 In 2009, nearly 1.8 million visitors came to the NCTA Web site, and 1.7 million of these were 
searching for a Real Christmas Tree in their area. 
A Web site is just the start these days, as more and more consumers turn to social media, such as 
blogs, Twitter, Facebook and YouTube for information and product recommendations. NCTA has 
started the foundation of these efforts, but we need funds to further maximize their potential. 
  
5) Trees for Troops 

 In 2009, 15 million households reported seeing, hearing or reading about Trees for Troops, and 
1.15 million households said the program influenced their decision to buy a Real Tree. 
Nielsen estimates the dollar value of the television coverage alone at more than $4.3 million. 
  
6) Legislative Efforts 

 The national legislative arena is one area where it is absolutely essential that the Christmas Tree 
industry speak with one voice. In recent years, NCTA has spoken out on behalf of its members on 
issues including the estate tax, immigration, disaster relief, labor standards and more. 

 Within the past year, NCTA has achieved the goal of ag status for Christmas Trees, giving 
producers discretion on overtime pay. Some employers have reported savings of $120 per employee 
per week during harvest under the revised ruling. 
New rules from the Department of Labor have rendered the H-2A guestworker program nearly 
unusable. Continued efforts will be needed to get a legislative fix such as AgJOBS. 

 
Make Your Contribution Now!   
Our fundraising goal is $200,000 -- and we need to have commitments in place by July 1 so we 
know if we will be able to proceed with these plans or will have to make adjustments. 
  
NCTA will continue to work on these issues, but won't be able to be as effective as it could be 
without your help. I certainly hope that you will find a way to lend some support. 
  
Sincerely,  
 Bob Schaefer  
NCTA Promotion Committee Chair 

(Continued from page 8) 

Special Thanks to Strategic Planners  

Our thanks Paul Revell, Urban & Community Forestry Coordinator  

from the DOF, for leading, Tammi Oliva for recording the session, and to the officers, board members, 

and others participating in the strategic planning session. 

Leanne DuBois (VDACS) 
Joe Freeman (Mistletoe Meadows Christmas Trees) 

Charlie Conner (Mountain Magic Christmas Trees) 

Danny Neel (VDACS) 

David Robishaw (VDACS) 

David Thomas (Valley Star Farms) 

Steve Satterfield (Elysium Tree Farm) 

Greg Miller (Willow Spring) 

Jeff Miller (VCTGA staff/ Horticulture Management) 
Jocelyn Lampert (Crazy Joe's Christmas tree Farm) 
Tom O'Halloran (Glengary Farm) 
John Carroll (National Director, Claybrooke Farm) 

Kyle Peer (VT) 
Sue Bostic (Joe's trees) 
Mr. & Mrs. Tim Williams (Spruce Rock Farm) 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1103220951954&s=7523&e=001qsps_Ti5qJbCh5MShV63Wsv80tF_gACq3P3sFKY6AYUeONypiQ1gPjVCbdVViO8ke9Gn14DvhrpuCrcZh0ZLfYF9vi1p05LasU9pzGaEoPrGSSg0Tr84F13x3TEm7ETyQx2QSYV1fQU=
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For a Christmas tree farmer sometimes planning for the future can be a difficult but necessary task. 
There are many aspects of planning and business plans and even our own association recently began 
a strategic planning initiative that will carry us toward the future in a positive way. 

 

Christmas trees are such a unique crop and one of the most challenging crops to plan for. One of our 
customers told me recently that he didn‟t know how we did it. We always seemed to have enough of 
what everyone wanted but not an oversupply of anything. He asked how we were able to plan so well 
and not run out of a particular species when it appeared we wouldn‟t have an adequate inventory the 
following year after a brisk sales season. I gave him the standard answer that we had been very 
fortunate with adequate rainfall and growth and hoped we would be able to meet our customer 
demands for the next several years. I didn‟t have the heart to tell him how much luck is involved in 
having an adequate selection each year of the right species and size and not have a large inventory of 
unsold trees. What I didn‟t tell him too is that most growers at some point in time have an undersupply 
or oversupply of trees and it does impact the bottom line of the operation. If you‟ve been in this 
business for long you‟ve had to cut and burn a few trees along the way and maybe even buy a few from 
time to time when you were a little low on inventory. 

 

  There are lots of things a Christmas tree grower 
can do to meet the demand of our customers but 
one thing we cannot do is make up for lost time. 
Growing trees is like a lot of things in our life, if we 
could only look back and prepare a little better or 
plant a few more or less of this and that, we‟d be 
fixed for life! Certainly this isn‟t possible but as one 
seasoned grower told me when I was considering 
abandoning a small block of trees;” you might not 
be able to sell these trees but if you don‟t shear 
and maintain them you certainly won‟t sell them.” 
The same could be said for discontinuing planting 
now because the economy and tree sales are slow 
in some areas. It is a natural reaction to cut back 
or even stop planting but if you think about it, the 
best plan would be to move forward with plans for 
a least replacement  planting if not a modest 
expansion if you plan to stay in the business for 10 
or more years. Imagine the market in 7-8 years if 
the majority of Christmas tree producers stop or 
postpone their planting over the next couple of 
years while the economy gets back on track. Who 
wouldn‟t welcome an opportunity like this under 
these very favorable marketing conditions? Think 
about it as you plan for the future of your 
operation. “ If you don‟t plant them you sure won‟t 
be harvesting them in a few years! “ 

Planning For the Future  

By John Carroll 
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Classified  Ads 

For Sale:  

7—11 foot Frazer Fir trees 

Contact Bobby Miller 336-982-7445 

For Sale:  

Premium White Pine Christmas Trees 

5' to 9', cut and baled.  Call 336-372-2992  

For Sale:  

Drill Machine for  Yule stand system with drill 

bit and collar. $300.00 Call 540-885-3008 

Wanted: 

Someone to plant Christmas Trees on 4+/- 

acres of land in  Wythe County, VA. 

email Scott Adams:   

adamss@bellsouth.net 

Vans Pines Nursery Inc.  West Olive, MI 

 Conifer Jiffy Plug Liners 

 Conifer Plug Plus Transplants 

 Deciduous Seedlings 

Free Catalog Call 1800-888-7337  

or www.vanspines nursery.com 

For Sale:  

10—15 foot White Pines trees  sheared every 

other year.  Suitable for wreath or roping.   

Contact Cindy Haygood at Glenthorn Farm 

Cindy@gfsb.org  804-366-0076 

For Sale:  

Antique one Horse Sleigh! 

Also Carry—all for 3 point Hitch on small 

tractor.   Call Fred Wagoner  336-620-1590 

VCTGA Secretary Changing 

Dear VCTGA Members, 

It has been my pleasure to serve as VCTGA 

Secretary for the past few years.  After much 

consideration, I have made the difficult 

decision to resign my position in order to 

focus my attention on my family, travel and 

other matters.   I will be working with the Board 

of Directors to transition the VCTGA office over   

the coming weeks. 

 

Thanks for making VCTGA a strong and 

growing organization.   



President 

 

Virginia Carroll 
Claybrooke Farm 

207 Fairway Drive 

Louisa, VA 23093 

Phone: 540-967-1076 

 

President@Virginiachristmastrees.org 

VCTGA Board of Directors 

Past President 
Tim Williams 
Spruce Rock Farm 

1104 Morningwood Ln 

Great Falls, VA 22066-1609 

Phone: 540-543-2253 

TimWilliams@Virginiachristmastrees.org 

Vice-President  
Steve Satterfield 
Elysium Tree Farm 

21041 Clarks Mountain Road 

Rapidan, VA 22733 

Phone: 540-672-4512 

VicePresident@Virginiachristmastrees.org 

Two Year Directors 

 

Jocelyn Lampert 
Crazy Joe’s Christmas Tree Farm  

18028 Carrico Mills Road 

Elkwood, Va  22718 

Ph:(540) 423-9020 

 

Jocelyn@Virginiachristmastrees.org 

John Ensor 
Greene Meadows Farm 

487 Crow Mountain Rd 

Stanardsville, Va 22973-3229 

Ph:(434) 990-1999 

JohnE@Virginiachristmastrees.org 

Dave Thomas 
Valley Star Farms 

390 Almond Drive 

Luray, Va 22835 

Ph:(540) 860-8040 

 dlthomas@shentel.net 

 

One-Year Directors 
 

Robert O’Keeffe 
Rifton Farm and Nursery 

240 Rifton Ln 

Pilot, Va  24138-1576 

Ph:(540) 651-8440 

 

Robert@Virginiachristmastrees.org 

Tommy Naylor 
Northlake Christmas Tree & Nursery 

7326 Meadowbrook Rd 

Benson, NC 27504-8273 

Ph: 919 894-3524  

Fax: 919 894-3524 

tenaylor07@embarqmail.com 

Charlie Conner 
Mountian Magic Christmas Trees 

970 Snider Branch Rd 

Marion, VA 24354-6562 

Ph: (276) 783-7732  

conner@vt.edu 

Treasurer 
Jeff Miller 
Horticulture Management Assoc. 

383 Coal Hollow Rd  

Christiansburg VA 24073-6721 

Ph: 540-382-0943  

Fax 540-382-2716 

jbmiller@swva.net 

National Advisor 

John Carroll 
Claybrooke Farm 

207 Fairway Dr 

Louisa, VA 23093-6522 

Phone: 540 872-3817 

claybrookefarm@verizon.net 

Newsletter 

Jeanie Francis 
2252 Windsor Ave. 

Roanoke VA 24015-2206 

Phone: 540-343-3513 

newsletter@virginiachristmastrees.org 

Grants 
Sue Bostic 
Joe’s Trees 

5110 Cmberland Gap Road 

Newport,  VA 2418 

Phone: (540) 544-7303 

JoesTrees@pemtel.net 

Industry Advisors 
Kyle Peer 
VA Tech Dept of Forestry 

PO Box 70 

Critz VA 24082-0070 

Phone: 276-694-4135 

eduadvisor@virginiachristmastrees.org 

Danny Neel 
VDACS Regional Marketing Development 

Manager 

250 Cassell Rd 

Wytheville VA 24382-3317 

Phone: 276-228-5501 

danny.neel@vdacs.virginia.gov 

David Robishaw 
VDACS Regional Marketing Development 

Manager 

900 Natural Resources Dr Ste 300 

Charlottesville VA 22903-2982 

Phone: 434-984-0573 

david.robishaw@vdacs.virginia.gov 
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